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Siudy Garrido Flamenco Company Returns to California
The Acclaimed Dance Company Will Present

Flamenco Intimo
Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 6:30 PM
at the Lobero Theatre in Santa Barbara
"Garrido is a brilliant soloist with a vibrant company." — LA Times
Santa Barbara, CA, May 4, 2022 – After successful performances of “Falla & Flamenco” with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic in 2015 and 2019, Siudy Garrido Flamenco Company returns
to California with multiple dates this June to perform their enthralling Flamenco Intimo. Dates
include June 3 at Los Angeles’ Wilshire Ebell Theatre, June 4 at the Lobero Theatre in Santa
Barbara, and June 5 at Blue Shield of California Theater at YBCA in San Francisco.

Known for her collaborations with Gustavo Dudamel and the Los Angeles Philharmonic, as well
as Flamenco stars Farruquito and Antonio Canales, award-winning dancer and creative
innovator Siudy Garrido delivers her latest masterpiece in the form of Flamenco Intimo, her
contemporary vision of Flamenco dance. Offering majestic and vivid performances made even
more spectacular with stunning costumes, the flamenco suite showcases brilliant original music
by award-winning guitarist Jose Luis de la Paz in addition to compelling choreography and
flamenco solos by the company and Siudy Garrido herself. A total of 11 artists will take the
stage during each of these three sensational nights, including renowned award-winning
composer Juan Parilla on flute and Adolfo Herrera on percussion, along with vocalists Manuel
Gago, David El Galli and Ismael Fernandez.
All those in attendance are sure to find themselves wholly captivated by Flamenco Intimo as
the Siudy Garrido Flamenco Company presents extraordinary, emotion-fueled interpretations of
song and dance while exploring a colorful range of traditional flamenco styles, such as Guajiras,
Seguirillas, Alegrias, and Solea.
Siudy Garrido Flamenco Company, led by the artistic vision of dancer and choreographer
Siudy Garrido, has helped drive the evolution of Flamenco in America and presents a
contemporary vision of the ancient Spanish art form. The company is the evolution of its
predecessor dance company founded in Caracas, Venezuela in 2000 and relocated to North
Miami in 2015, where it transitioned to a non-profit certified company and has since landed on a
variety of prestigious stages around North America, including the iconic Hollywood Bowl in Los
Angeles, Place Das Arts in Montreal, Forum Imperial in Acapulco, Mexico, and the Benedict
Tent in Aspen, Colorado among others.
Siudy Garrido is an Award-winning dancer and Drama Desk outstanding choreography
nominee and is one of today’s most impressive beauties in the Flamenco dance scene. She has
been hailed not only by fans, but also by media around the world. “Mesmerizing,” “first-class,”
“perfection,” and “a queen” are among the media’s descriptions of celebrated dancer Siudy
Garrido. Today, she is recognized as a barrier-breaking artist, swirling traditional and
contemporary techniques into a brand of flamenco that’s entirely her own.
Jose Luis de la Paz is an award-winning guitarist, composer, virtuoso, and performer, whose
original compositions range from the most traditional to the most experimental forms of
Flamenco music. His deep knowledge of tradition combined with his passion for research and
his contemporary approach to Flamenco music makes José Luis one of the most powerful
guitarists today.
Juan Parrilla is a renowned award-winning composer, musical director, and flautist. Born in
Jerez de la Frontera next to Cádiz, Spain in 1968. He grew up in a family of flamenco artists and
musicians. Studied flute at the Jerez Conservatory and at the Madrid Music Conservatory. In his
professional career he has been responsible for composing, arranging, and directing the music
for world renowned flamenco star Joaquín Cortes. Touring the world through the most

prestigious theaters. In addition, he has composed the music for productions for the Antonio
Canales Company, Aída Gómez, Rafael Amargo and Farruquito, among others.

Details for Calendar Listings
Flamenco Intimo
WHAT:
Known for her collaborations with Gustavo Dudamel and the Los Angeles Philharmonic, as well
as Flamenco stars Farruquito and Antonio Canales, award-winning dancer and creative
innovator Siudy Garrido delivers her latest masterpiece in the form of Flamenco Intimo, her
contemporary vision of Flamenco dance. Offering majestic and vivid performances made even
more spectacular with stunning costumes, the flamenco suite showcases brilliant original music
by award-winning guitarist Jose Luis de la Paz in addition to compelling choreography and
flamenco solos by the company and Siudy Garrido herself. A total of 11 artists will take the
stage during each of these three sensational nights.
WHO:
• Company: Siudy Garrido Flamenco Company, featuring Siudy Garrido
• Director and Choreographer: Siudy Garrido
• Ballaoras (dancers): Daniela Rosi, Carolina Melcon, Andrea Gonzalez, Anabella Amanu and
Oriana Torres
• Cantaors (singers): Manuel Gago, David El Galli, Ismael Fernandez
• Guitarrista (guitarist)/Composer: Jose Luis de la Paz
• Flauta (flute): Juan Parilla
• Percussionista (percussionist): Adolfo Herrera
• Presented by Siudy Flamenco Company
WHEN: Saturday, June 4 at 6:30 PM
WHERE:
Lobero Theatre
33 East Canon Perdido Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
HOW:
• More Information: https://siudyflamenco.org/; or https://www.lobero.org/
• Tickets: https://www.lobero.org/events/siudy-flamenco-intimo-2/
• Visit us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SiudyGarridoFanPage/
• Follow us on Twitter and Instagram: @SiudyGarrido
• Watch us on YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh9_OkOnfFnRqKi_itwAeSQ
• Flamenco Intimo Trailer: https://www.lobero.org/events/siudy-flamenco-intimo-2/
TICKET PRICES: $55-$95; $175 VIP includes Meet & Greet with post-show reception with
cocktails and tapas.

# # #
UPCOMING LOBERO LIVE EVENTS:
May 2022
Jazz at The Lobero and The Santa Barbara Symphony present Marcus Roberts Trio on Wednesday, May 18, 2022
at 7:30 PM. The Marcus Roberts Trio – a long-term musical partnership between pianist Marcus Roberts, the
phenomenal drummer Jason Marsalis, and gifted bassist Rodney Jordan – is known for its virtuosic style and
entirely new approach to jazz trio performance. While most jazz trios have the piano front and center, all members
of the Marcus Roberts Trio share equally in shaping the direction of the music by changing its tempo, mood,
texture, or form at any time. And they do this with lightning quick musical reflexes and creative imagination.
https://www.lobero.org/events/marcus-roberts-trio/
June 2022
Lobero LIVE presents Amos Lee 2022 Summer Tour, with special guest Neal Francis, on Wednesday, June 1, 2022
at 7:30 PM. Philadelphia-born singer-songwriter Amos Lee creates the rare kind of music that’s emotionally raw
yet touched with a certain magical quality. Having garnered critical praise and chart success, Lee has performed as
a featured artist on the PBS series Bluegrass Underground, appeared on several late-night TV shows, and recently
released his eighth album, Dreamland. Chicago singer-songwriter-pianist Neal Francis opens the show.
https://www.lobero.org/events/amos-lee/
July 2022
Lobero LIVE presents Corinne Bailey Rae, with special guest star Jensen McRae, on Wednesday, July 13, 2022 at
7:30 PM. The two-time GRAMMY® Award-winner shot to stardom with her #1 UK debut album, featuring the
global hits "Put Your Records On" and "Like A Star." Bailey Rae continues to collaborate and perform with artists
across musical genres, including Mary J Blige, Al Green, Herbie Hancock, Paul McCartney, Stevie Wonder, Tyler The
Creator, and many more. https://www.lobero.org/events/corinne-bailey-rae/
August 2022
Lobero LIVE presents An Evening with Hot Tuna – Acoustic on Thursday, August 11, 2022 at 7:30 PM. No one has
more consistently led American music for the last 50 years than Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Casady, the founders of
Hot Tuna – which started as a side project during their Jefferson Airplane days. The band members, who were
honored with Lifetime Achievement Awards at the 2016 GRAMMY® Awards, perform with a well-honed and solid
power, always in the groove from their years of experience and mutual inspiration.
https://www.lobero.org/events/an-evening-with-hot-tuna-acoustic/
September 2022
Lobero LIVE presents Get The Led Out on Friday, September 30, 2022 at 7:30 PM. The Philadelphia-based group,
which consists of six veteran musicians, delivers a high energy Zeppelin concert with an honest, heart-thumping
intensity. Performing blues-soaked, groove-driven rock anthems with passion and fury, the band has amassed a
strong national touring history. https://www.lobero.org/events/get-the-led-out-2/

Lobero LIVE is funded in part by the Events and Festivals Program using funds provided by the
City of Santa Barbara in partnership with the Santa Barbara County Arts Commission.
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